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Fusilier Promotions & Appointments

T

he Colonel of the Regiment and all ranks
congratulate the following Fusiliers:

Colonel J Lamb MC on his selection to be promoted
Brigadier. Colonel Jez Lamb has been appointed Deputy
Commander Headquarters London District with effect
December 2022.

Maj S Carter (Lt Col in 23) on his selection to command the
2nd RANGER Battalion in 2024/25. 2 RANGERS were formed from the 2nd Battalion
Princess of Wales Royal Regiment in 2017 as a Special Infantry Battalion. Following the
MoD Integrated Review and the formal establishment of the four RANGERS battalions,
they became 2 RANGERS.

In W (Gallipoli) Company 5 FUSILIERS, OC Maj Rick
Smith promoted Lt Ben Goodwill to Captain.
Ben has been an active member of W Company over the
past year as 7 Platoon Commnder, delivering some excellent
field and in-barracks training, as well as raising money for
the Fusilier Aid Society. Prior to this, he deployed on Op
TOSCA with the Battalion in 2020.

The following Fusiliers were selected for SO2 Appointments
Regular Officers
•

Major TM Atkinson to be SO2 G35 HQ 3 UK Div, Bulford

•

Major L Rowbottom to be COS Military Capability, Dir Programmes Andover

Reserve Officers
•

Major DM Broadbent LIAG to be SO2 Information Assurance 14 LIAG Corsham

•

Major SP Riley to be SO2 D&I Support, HQ 1 Div, York
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Armed Forces Day 2022 in Coventry

M

aj John Lam was invited by
the Coventry City Council to

the Service of the Armed Forces Day
at the Holy Trinity Church. John was
sat next to the Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress of Coventry. After the
Service, he escorted the Deputy Lord
Lieutenant, Colonel George Marsh, and
the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of
Coventry to the saluting dais for the
march past.

Maj Lam with the past and present Lord Lt’s
cadets, Cllr Linda Bigham, the Council’s Armed
Forces Champion, the 2022 Lady Godiva and
the Lord and Lady Mayor

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress
have invited Jon to the granting of the
Freedom of the City of Coventry to the
University Hospital Coventry and
Warwickshire on 14 July 2022. In
turn, they have been invited by the
Army Engagement Group to the

Commandant’s Parade at RMAS on 10
August.

ITV’s Long Lost Families Episode featured 1 FUSILIERS

O

n 18 July, the Joint Casualty and Compassionate Centre (JCCC) and 1
FUSILIERS featured in the ITV Long Lost Families episode relating to the
burial of nine Northumberland Fusiliers in November
2021 at Tyne Cot Commonwealth Graves Commission.
The Battalion came across very well with a starring
role in the latter half of the programme.

The remains of the nine soldiers of 11th Battalion
Northumberland Fusiliers were found near Beselare,
Belgium. JCCC had already identified some of the
soldiers through personal effects and DNA testing. A
Fusilier Museum (Northumberland) researcher assisted
by providing evidence relating to the circumstances surrounding the action in which the
Fusiliers had been involved at the time of their deaths. One of the relatives contacted
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in connection with the programme is from the Northeast and some of the filming took
place at Alnwick Castle.

Update from 5/6th Battalion The Royal Victoria Regiment

T

he 5/6th Battalion of The Royal Victoria
Regiment is an Australian Regiment
affiliated to the Fusiliers. The Battalion has
continued their training cycle and practice old and new
skills. They are also continuing to support government
efforts, from Covid assistance Ambulance driving and
Testing
Members also attended the 2nd Division functional
command parade.
The Pipes and Drums continue to train and support the
community and past members. Just recently they
participated in this year’s Melbourne Tartan Festival.

The CO, Lt Col Warfe,
with WO1 (RSM) Percy
and Pte Pringle

Members of 5/6 RVR at Ex POZIERS at Puckapunyal

Recruiting activity
at Chapel Street
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Blyth Boxing helps veterans with mental health

A

boxing group in Blyth is helping
veterans improve their mental and
physical wellbeing.
‘Boxing Well’, based in Cowpen Road, was formed
during the pandemic and aims to improve
people’s mental health through non-contact
boxing exercise.
Sessions are free, age or mobility are no barriers to taking part, and training can even
be delivered from a seated position. The club has daytime access to a boxing gym but
trainers also travel to work with clients individually or in group
Head coach David Bullock said:

“Boxing fitness has a strong reputation for improving physical health, but it also combats a
range of mental health issues. Not only does it release mood lifting endorphins, but it is also
boosts self-esteem and confidence.”
Ex-Fusilier Pete Thompson was referred by the NHS after he suffered serious ill health.
Pete said:

“I can’t thank David enough. I thought I was finished but he’s got me much fitter and healthier
and I love working with the group. I really think he has helped to save my life.”
David continued:

“Thanks to funding from Blyth Town Council, we were able to start putting on free sessions for
veterans earlier this year and now thanks to Northumberland Recovery College, we have been
able to continue that work.”
The new veterans sessions take place from 3.30pm-5.30pm on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in Blyth. To attend, go to www.boxingwell.co.uk for details.
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Anniversary of the death of the former HRH Duke of Kent

L

t Col (Retd) James Sayer writes about his visit to the crash site where the
former HRH Duke of Kent died in 1942.

“This year marks the 80th anniversary
of the death of the former HRH The
Duke of Kent, father of the present
HRH Duke of Kent and uncle of HM
The Queen. The Duke was also
Colonel in Chief of the 7th Royal
Fusiliers.

parts of the United Kingdom and is
difficult to access even in good
weather.
On a cold but clear February day this
year I made the trek to the crash site.
The site is approached by a long walk
in across a boggy moor in stunning
countryside of volcanic outcrops on
the edge of the ‘Flow’ country in
Caithness.
There is no
road access
and old
fashioned
navigation
using a
map and
compass is
required to
avoid the steep contours. There are
two memorials: one to the whole
crew, and then a second one to where
the body of the Duke was found. It is
a very poignant and emotional setting.
My visit took place a few days after
Russia invaded Ukraine which made it
more personal as a reminder of the
wartime sacrifice the previous
generation had made for us.”

He was killed in August 1942 in an air
crash of a Sunderland Flying Boat
which was taking him on a ‘Special
Mission to Iceland’. The Sunderland
had taken off from Invergordon in the
Cromarty Firth and crashed in a
remote part of northern Scotland.
From the official crew list, only the
rear gunner survived and the crash
has been the subject of many
conspiracy
theories
since. As I
live locally, I
decided to
visit the site
and pay my
respects.
The accident
site is in
one of the
remotest
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Former Fusilier heads up the Warwick Rotary Club

O

n Wednesday June 30th
President Paul Jaspal of the
Rotary Club of Warwick handed
over the presidency of the club to
Keith Talbot for the next 12 months.
Keith has been a member of the Club
since 2020 after a long career with the
Fusiliers. Keith and his wife Brenda
worked as tourist representatives
before coming to work at Leek
Wootton; they now live in the centre
of Warwick.

President Keith Talbot
receives the good
wishes of Paul Jaspal
ensuring the club continued to meet
weekly during Covid, and for the
excellent fund raising events leaving
the club in good shape. Donations had
been made to each of his charities of
£1000 - Prostate Cancer and Myton
Hospices.

Keith has chosen Safeline and the
Salvation Army as his charities for the
year. He has already kicked off his
year in style hosting the Thai festival
at Warwick racecourse
Keith thanked Paul for his tireless
efforts setting up Zoom meetings and

Rededication of the grave of Cpl William Amey VC MM

A

s a result of the co-operation between the Victoria Cross & George Cross
Association, RHQ FUSILIERS, Warwickshire District
Council and the Fusilier Association (Warwickshire), the
grave of Corporal William Amey VC MM Royal Warwickshire
Regiment has been refurbished. The grave is in Leamington
Cemetery, Brunswick Street, Whitnash.
The Rededication Service of the grave will be at 1100 on Sunday
21st August 2022. The Service will be in the presence of The
Right Honourable the Viscount Montgomery, the Lord Lieutenant
of Warwickshire, the High Sheriff, and civic dignitaries
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from Warwick District Council, Royal Leamington Spa, Warwick and Whitnash. The
Service is open to the public.
William Amey was born in Duddleston, Aston, Birmingham on the 5th March 1881. He
was a skilled chandelier maker who joined the 1st/8th Battalion at Aston Manor, aged
34 years. He was awarded the Victoria Cross for his actions in the battle for Landrecies
in France on the 4th November 1918. Shortly after he was in action again which led to
his Military Medal.
After the War he lived in 13 Willes Road, Leamington Spa. He named his home,
'Landrecies' and it now bears a Blue Plaque in his honour. He died in 1940.

3 Rivers Race

I

n May, three intrepid former members of 3 FUSILIERS competed in the
annual gruelling 3 Rivers Race on the Norfolk Broads.

Skippered by Commodore Lt Col (Retd) Ted Coates, with retired Captains Simon
Dawson and Andy Harris as deckhand and cabin boy, the crew of ‘Gentilly’ came a
creditable 56 out of 103 entrants.
The annual 3 Rivers Race has been nominated as the third toughest mass participation
sport in the UK, in recognition of the many obstacles facing the competitors. Hire craft,
tides, two bridges and the threat of too little, or too much wind, make the 50 mile
course very tricky.
‘Gentilly’ managed to finish in a little over 18 hours, crossing the finishing line at 1000
hrs on Sunday morning. And they were still friends ! (Not quite how I remember them
in 3 FUSILIERS ...Ed)

Before...

After...

They have already entered for next year’s race
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Ernest Morris, former 7th Royal Warwickshire Regiment
Obituaries and deaths are normally published in the
annual Fusilier Journal, rather than the Newsletter.
Occasionally, exceptions are made.

Ernest with Esther
McVey MP and his
son Alvin

Ernest Morris passed away on 22nd July a week after
celebrating his 100th birthday. He joined the 7th Royal
Warwickshire Regiment in January 1942 and took part in the
bitter fighting in Normandy, Belgium and Holland. Ernest was
severely wounded in Holland as a result of mortar fire, losing a
leg and the use of an arm.
Sadly Ernest never received the Legion d'Honneur from the
French Government for his service in Normandy, due to an
administrative delay.

His funeral details are:
Monday 15th August at 1100hrs at the Birches Remembrance Park Crematorium,
Birches Avenue, Lach Dennis, Lostock Green, Northwich CW9 7SU
It is hoped that members of the Fusiliers Association will attend. Details can be
obtained from Major John Turquand on 07900 896496 of johnturquandjnt@hotmail.com.
A full obituary will be published in the Fusilier Journal 2022.
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Notices
Fusiliers Direct – Product of the Month

https://fusiliersdirect.co.uk/products/altberg-boot-care-kit-leder-grisbrown?_pos=1&_sid=d73e683d1&_ss=r

The Captain Tony Adamson Cup Charity Football Match – 3 September
Raising funds for the Fusilier Aid Society & Northern Ireland veterans, hosted by
Newcastle Benfield Football Club, Sam Smith’s Park, Benfield Road, Newcastle, NE6
4NU
It will be on Saturday 3 September 2022, gates open at 1030, kick off at 1100.
A ticket only event, tickets to be purchased from R Collins (email below) by 15 August.
£10 for all players and spectators, including buffet.
Raffle and auction, refreshments and buffet. Bar opens at 1100, buffet opens at 1500.
If you are a regular, reservist or veteran and are interested in taking part, please email
ronald.collins653@mod.gov.uk no later than 15 August
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Sheldon Branch 40th Anniversary Dinner - Saturday 10 September
The Sheldon Branch 40th Anniversary Dinner will be held on Saturday 10 September at
the Army Reserve Centre, Barrows Lane, Sheldon, Birmingham B26 3BE. The Branch
was formed in 1982 and officially opened by Lt General Sir Jeremy Reilly KCB DSO.
The cost will be £25 and includes entertainment from the Regimental Band and the
singer Steve James to accompany the dancing. The bar will open at 1830 until 2330.
Dress code is DJ or lounge suit with Regimental tie.
The guest of honour is Lt Col S Burton MBE, Colonel Warwickshire.
A chance to catch up with old friends and make new ones.
To book tickets, contact Honorary Secretary Neil Gregory on 0121 748 3007 or 07852
423083.

Central Branch RRF Annual Dinner – Saturday 8 October
The venue is The Village Hotel, Dolomite Avenue, Coventry Business Park CV4 9GZ,
The cost of the dinner will be £35 per person, which is a three-course dinner with wine.
Anyone wishing to attend without the meal, the cost will be £20 per person. The
Warwickshire Band will be playing during dinner. Booking should be made no later than
the 6th September 2021. Request a booking form from Peter Fazakerley at
petedeb@talktalk.net
Telephone bookings only for room reservations: 024 7671 9101
Accommodation cost will be £80 double room & £70 single room, bed & breakfast
inclusive. When booking your room please use the reference: “Fusiliers”.
The evening will commence at 1900hrs, all guests are requested to be seated by
2000hrs. After dinner entertainment will be by Maximus Sounds Roadshow and
Warwickshire Corps of Drums.
Dress for the evening will be either evening suits, lounge suits or blazers and medals.
The dress for ladies is smart alternative.
To book a place, email or post the information below to:
Peter Fazakarley (Event Organizer)
c/o 78 Gravel Hill
Tile Hill
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Coventry CV4 9JH
Tel: 024 7659 9098 or 07896478623
Email: petedeb@talktalk.net
Information needed:
•

Name, no of guests and guests’ names

•

A cheque for the total number, payable to: RRF Central Branch Operating
Account
or

•

Bank Payment to Sort Code: 30-92-33, Account No: 48924360 with your name
as Reference.

Please remember there are only 30 rooms available for accommodation at the hotel,
which you are responsible for booking.
Return requests no later than 9th September 2022 to the above address.

Op TELIC 20 Reunion Weekend – 17-18 March 2023
It is nearly 20 years since the 1 FUSILIERS Battle Group paved the way for the
invasion of Iraq on Op TELIC. To celebrate this historic event, a weekend reunion will
take place open to all Fusiliers who took part in Op TELIC 1.
This Regimentally supported event will take place in Newcastle Upon Tyne over the
weekend 17 – 18 March 2023. An informal get together in Newcastle on the Friday
night will allow a catch up with old friends, before a more structured event on Saturday
18 March using the 5 FUSILIERS Anzio House Army Reserve Centre as the focal point.
Maj Ed Rutherford (QM 1 FUSILIERS) and a small Committee are running the event and
a private Facebook group has been set up, titled “Fusiliers Op TELIC 20 Anniversary”.
Please feel free to pass on this information to other members of the Battalion who
served from 2003.
Maj Rutherford and the Committee are looking forward to seeing as many Op TELIC
Fusilier friends as possible.
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SWV Skihabilition week in Klosters, Switzerland – 6 –12 March 2023
Supporting Wounded Veterans (SWV) are looking for veterans from across the UK to
participate in an exciting, fun but challenging week!
They are particularly looking to engage with those who may be finding transition
difficult from the services, or for those who have become demotivated and isolated.
SWV are looking for people from across the three Services, and veterans who are
looking for new challenges be it personal or business.
SWV have been running the Ski event for 10 years now, and from experience they
know, that bringing together a group of veterans in an environment that allows a
challenge, relaxation and freedom to communicate can be very beneficial in so many
ways.
Applicants must be a veteran, with proof of service, a valid passport and have not been
before. No previous skiing experience is necessary as SWV take many beginners.
Applicants must make their own way to the departure airport. They will also be asked to
attend a 30 minute interview as part of the selection process.
Other than getting to the airport, the trip will be at no cost to participants. Meals and
drinks provided by SWV.
To apply:
Visit the SWV website www.supportingwoundedveterans.com
Or apply direct to:
https://www.cognitoforms.com/SupportingWoundedVeterans/swvskiweekapplicationveteran
sonly
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How to contribute
Contributions are welcome from anywhere in the Fusilier Family. Articles
should be no more than 150 words, ideally with a good photo and caption. Get them to
fusiliernews@outlook.com by the 25th of each month.
Archive copies are held in the Regiment’s Dropbox account.
Please note that the Editor and RHQ make every effort to ensure factual accuracy and
whilst we might edit articles for reasons of space, we do not censor them. Any
mistakes are purely accidental and no harm or slander is ever intended.

Editorial policies
Photos
The Editor accepts photographs for publication on the understanding that those
submitting them have, where required by data protection legislation, obtained consent
to publication from those depicted. Anyone who believes this is not the case or has a
DPA related concern should contact the Editor.

Non Endorsement of products or services
The Newsletter is not a place for personal or classified adverts as we do not want to be
seen as endorsing or approving the product or service in question. The only
endorsements / adverts allowed in the Newsletter are those from Fusiliers Direct or
those that directly benefit the Regiment.

Obituaries and Deaths
Obituaries are published in the annual Fusilier Journal, not this Newsletter. Significant
deaths of Fusiliers during the year are reported by a Notice sent out by RHQ
FUSILIERS.
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